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LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL
Dear Community,
We are in our fourth week back at school, and everyone is continuing to throughly enjoy being back in their
classrooms with face-to-face learning, even if it is only on a part time schedule.
In these four weeks, our teachers and community have had the big task of learning to adapt to the many adjustments
to our previous routines that were nercessary in order for our school to be allowed to open and remain open. I would
like to thank everyone: all of our teachers, our staff, our students and our student families, for all of your efforts in
helping to make sure that our school is a safe environment and for maintaining the CovidSafe measures that have
been implemented. It is always amazing to see our community coming together and really showing that ProEd spirit
that we all know and love.
Our school is doing very well and is maintaining its status as a COVIDSafe location. We have strict protocols in place to
ensure maximum safety for everyone in our community. I am very grateful to our ground staff team who work long
hours to ensure our campus is clean and in line with our government regulations. Please assist me in thanking our
ground staff team and share some well deserved recognition for their continued efforts and hard work.
In the coming week, you will receive an update with regards to our plans for more face-to-face learning time. I am
working very hard to ensure we can get increased access to more face-to-face learning time for our students, but I am
sure you can all appreciate that it isn’t something that I can implement without the proper permissions. Whilst
designing our programs, our school’s priority is to ensure and maintain the safety of our students and staff. We aim to
build on our current school days, but please keep in mind that ensuring and maintaining safety for everyone is of the
greatest importance to us, and also that we are mandated by a range of government departments.
On Monday, you will receive an email stating if your child will be receiving increased support services. In our
classrooms, teachers naturally differentiate and individualise our students programs to support the child’s strengths
and needs. In conjunction with this service, some students have been assigned extension and/or support access
arrangements. Our school’s ethos and core belief is recognising students' individual strengths and needs, and our
teachers are skilled in identifying where a child needs ongoing support. I am confident with our school’s screening
tools and ability to recognise these areas early on in the school year.
Across the school, we have conducted screenings to measure each child’s academic, social and emotional needs, and
our teams have set students’ individual targets and goals in conjunction with curriculum objectives. With our
screening process being school wide, children may be blocked into individual support external from class, group
support external from class, in-class support and/or extension. These services include Speech and Language Therapy,
Occupational Therapy, Counselling, Maths Support, English as a Second Language and/or English Support. Not all
children require external support services. Sometimes a specialist may work on targets with a classroom teacher, such
as identifying core areas for them to focus on with a specific student, rather than providing direct hands on support to
the child. In these instances, please be aware that support is still very much being given and that it is the type of
support that best suits the needs of the child. Our school has a multidisciplinary model of delivering support, and this
allows us to give such a wide range of support to our students whether their needs are great or small.
If we rewind to pre-COVID-19, our support services were arranged differently in comparison to how students now
receive our support services. Previously, we had a lot more group therapy services embedded into the school day, and
we had group therapies running all day where students were scheduled into different groups. This was a fantastic
system; however, with the current circumstance of COVID-19, our group therapies have been limited to a very small
number of groups. We have implemented more in-class visits from our support team, but we have to keep in mind
the strict planning protocols because the students work in bubble groups.
When students work in bubbles their contact and exposure to the whole community is minimised. Although it is not
what we want to do, we would love our school to be full of free movement for the students and staff; we need to
remain cautious and follow the model advised to us by BaliSafe and the Department of Health and Human Services.
If you have any questions regarding support services, please do not hesitate to reach out. Our aim is to provide a
community for your child where teachers individualise and meet your child’s needs in the classroom environment in
conjunction with a little extra love and support through a range of therapies services beyond the classroom.
Always available if you’d like to chat!

Llana Reece
Principal Director
ProEducation School, Indonesia
llanareece@proed.asia
Mobile: +6281934343222

FEE SCHEDULE
The current invoice is for Term 2
and is due for payment on the 28th
of August. If you need to let us
know
that
your
circumstances
require
some
payment
accommodations being made to this
schedule, then
please contact Ms
Nora
our
Finance
Manager
nora@proed.asia

BALI SAFE
What the school did well and where we can improve

This week the school received its fifth assessment.
We had some fantastic feedback from BaliSafe
demonstrating that our staff and community are
implementing the training received with confidence.
Areas to improve for next week:
We encourage our community to stand 1.5 m away
from each other at all times. We understand that at
times this can be difficult, but we must work
together to help ensure we’re meeting this
distancing rule.
We look forward to next week where we can further
improve on areas and continue to be a COVIDSafe
location.

We
hope
that
if
you
are
a
parent/carer in need of discussing
payment arrangements that you
open this discussion prior to the 5th
of September.
After the 5th of September our
waiting
list
students
will
be
contacted.

NO HAT NO PLAY
A friendly reminder to parents
and students that you are
required to wear hats when
outside.

SHOES
A friendly reminder to parents
and students that you should
wear closed toe shoes at school.

